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08 Shares

GET THE  
ANSWERS

FINANCIAL 
PLANNERS 
RESPOND 
TO YOUR 
QUESTIONS

Cme how much tax I
would need to pay if I

won $500, $1000 or
$1 million. I’m nearly 80 and I
receive almost a full pension.
Apart from the cost of a big
party to celebrate the windfall,
there would be no tax involved
on such a win. What tax you will
have to pay once you invested
these amounts would depend
how the money was invested.

My wife and I have a self-
managed super fund (SMSF)
that was set up by a financial
adviser two years ago and has
dropped in value from
$460,000 to $235,000.
Our allocated pension is paid
from a Macquarie Cash
Management Trust, which
forms part of the fund with
other investments. This CMT
is now short of funds. How do
we top up the account so it can
continue to pay our pension?
Do funds have to come from
within the SMSF or can they
come from a small share
portfolio that does not form
part of the SMSF?
In order to top up the cash
account of the self-managed
super fund, you will need to
direct any income from its
investments to the CMT or sell
some of your investments. If
you are eligible to make new
contributions to super, you
could consider selling some or
all of your non-super share
portfolio to boost the CMT.
Consider capital gains tax
issues before doing so.

Depending on your income
needs and/or other cash
available to you, you could
consider turning off the
pension in part or full by rolling
back some or all of the pension
account to accumulation. Seek
advice first.

Answered by Peter O’Toole,
from Godfrey Pembroke, a
member of the Financial
Planning Association.
godfreypembroke.com.au.
Answers are a general guide
only. Professional advice
should be sought before
making any decisions. To find
a financial planner call the
FPA on 1800 626 393 or visit
www.goodadvice.com.au

IF YOU HAVE A QUESTION
email: barrymorek@newsltd.
com.au or write to Your Money
PO Box 14999, Melbourne.

SHARE
PRICES

4714.8
ONE MONTH AGO 4417.5

ONE YEAR AGO  4960.8

FIVE YEARS AGO 3632.8

YOUR FINANCIAL GUIDE
Consumers Savers Home buyers Retirees

NEWS

OUR TIPS

WHAT IT
MEANS

Demand for full-time 
workers increasing.

Salary sacrifice savers fi
warned not to go over

new super limits.

Charity group wants   
tax on $1 million-plus  
family homes.

A potential new 
tax sting from
share issues.

Companies soon to 
be rehiring workers
and lifting staff freezes.

ATO writing to
300,000 people.

Proceeds to go to needy
households.

Forecast peak 
unemployment of 8.5 per
cent less likely now.

Check your total 
contributions with
your super fund.

Previous calls for
tax on family homes 

have been rejected.

Premiums from re-sale  
of rights could be taxed 
as dividends. 

Another increase in self 
managed super funds.

More people 
managing their own

retirement incomes.

Continued growth in DIY 
funds, including less  
wealthy individuals.

UP
0.4%
LAST 
WEEK

Source: All Ordinaries index

Shareholders
could be taxed on
unexercised
rights issues.

500k
annual 

population 
growth

$10.7m
Qantas boss’s 
5 months pay

772k
DIY super 
members

Nowisnot thetimeto
gooutandgetgreedy

ARALLY on the Australian
share market has left many
people edgy about buying at
current higher prices but there
is still value for those who
don’t take a short-term view.

Since its March low, the
share market has recovered
almost 50 per cent amid
growing confidence in the
economic outlook.

While most market
watchers say shares have run
too far too fast, Russell
Investments chief investment
strategist Andrew Pease says
investors who look beyond the
next fewmonths can still do
well with shares.

‘‘Because it fell so much,
you can get a very, very
powerful rebound over six to
nine months before you start

worrying about the long
term,’’ he says.

‘‘I think the share market is
still offering pretty good
medium-term value.

‘‘There’s going to be
volatility – don’t think it’s
going to be a straight rise like
the one we have seen in the
past six months.’’

Pease says two current
factors – higher-than-average
dividend yields and the recent
20 per cent slump in corporate
profits – suggest it’s not a bad
time to buy shares.

‘‘As a general rule of thumb,
it’s better to buy shares after

profits have fallen,’’ he says.
‘‘But don’t let anybody tell
you they can accurately value
the share market – share
market valuation is the darkest
of dark arts.’’

Another forecaster with a
bright medium-term view is
AMP Capital Investors chief
economist ShaneOliver, who
has set a target for the All
Ords of 5500 by the end of
next year.

Although that is significant
growth in the year ahead, it
still leaves the market well
down on its previous high of
6850 points, he says.

Clearly there will be no
plain sailing for some time,
and short-term to medium-
term volatility and
uncertainty remain.

‘‘Nobody has a crystal ball –
at the start of the year I was
pessimistic like everybody
else,’’ saysMarinis Financial
Group strategist TheoMarinis.

‘‘Our perspective has
always been to buy and hold
the market. You tilt it at times
but stay invested.

‘‘Even though we tipped the
fall, we didn’t tell our clients
to get out.’’

Back in April 2007,
Marinis, like many forecasters,
warned of a looming share
market correction.

‘‘Nobody foresaw how bad
it would be,’’ he says. ‘‘I

thought maybe a 20 to 30 per
cent fall was in the pipeline but
nobody forecast 55 per cent.’’

Many analysts are also still
worried about a ‘‘double dip’’.

‘‘There’s a lot of
headwind,’’ Marinis says.

‘‘Growth won’t go back to
the way it was between 2003
and 2007, and October’s
always a spooky month
psychologically. I would
expect a pullback.’’

Long term, Marinis says, the
outlook is good.

‘‘Fromwhat we are seeing
the medium term looks good,
too, but you can’t be sure that
in six to nine months’ time
things won’t start to go sour
again,’’ he says.

‘‘Now is not the time to go
out and get greedy.’’
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